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John’s Greek Orthodox Church and Assump-
tion Greek Orthodox Church. These institu-
tions provide a multitude of community serv-
ices and add to the rich diversity of the area.

Mr. Speaker, I join the people of Greece
and those of Greek ancestry around the world
in celebrating Greek Independence Day. I sa-
lute all of them for the tremendous contribu-
tions to freedom and human dignity which they
have made.
f
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Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in
strong support of the Chabot-Conyers amend-
ment to the Immigration Act of 1995 (H.R.
2202). What we have before us today is a bill
that is discriminatory and ill-conceived.

This bill proposes to create a national data
system that must be used by all employers to
verify the identity and employment eligibility of
every person hired in the United States. The
bill would establish a massive and costly data
retrieval system to access information from ex-
isting Government databases at the Social Se-
curity Administration and the INS.

This 1–800–BIG BROTHER system would
compel employers to have each new hire ap-
proved by the Federal Government. This is a
costly, intrusive, and ineffective measure.

To begin with, the system would rely on
highly flawed Government data. The INS
database slated for use in this system has
missing or incorrect information 28 percent of
the time, while the Social Security Administra-
tion has faulty data 17 percent of the time. In
previous pilot projects run by the INS and
SSA, over 50 percent of the people who the
systems could not verify were, in fact, legally
authorized workers.

With tens of millions of Americans entering
the job market each year, even an almost im-
possible low 1 percent error rate could still
cause thousands of Americans to be wrongly
denied work each year. Consequently, millions
of American workers are at risk because of
seriously flawed Government data.

I am proud to represent El Paso, whose
650,000 citizens, residents, and children of im-
migrants have successfully integrated bilin-
gualism and biculturalism into their education
system, health care facilities, and economy. El
Paso’s population is 70 percent Hispanic. If
passed, this bill will have a devastating effect
on my district by entering Big Brother into their
daily lives.

Imagine how this Big Brother system would
affect the citizens of El Paso. Hundreds of
thousands of El Pasoans could be at the
mercy of this faulty system.

People whose appearance, accent or family
background make them seem foreign will be
screened out of jobs as employers attempt to
avoid the inevitable problems which the ver-
ification process will cause. The verification
system will also be easily susceptible to abuse
by merchants and business people who use
the worker registry as a powerful tool to har-

ass, and privately check up on whoever they
choose, for other purposes.

In wake of the Proposition 187, merchants
in California began requesting immigration
documents from Latino and Asian customers
in restaurants and banks.

I believe the recent xenophobic rhetoric
being used by some in the Republican Party
is a thinly veiled attempt to blame national
problems on newcomers or those who are of
a different ethnicity than the majority. These
efforts contribute to an atmosphere of hostility.
I find it dangerous and counterproductive to
start a process which would lead only to spi-
raling harassment and discrimination in the
workplace.

Further, the system is imperfect and has
massive loopholes. False documents with ac-
curate numbers will enable undocumented
workers to avoid detection and employers who
knowingly hire undocumented workers under
the table will continue to do so despite the
system.
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Mr. DELAY. Mr. Speaker, I rise on behalf of
small business owners who find themselves
caught up in an expensive regulatory maze
left by amendments to the Hazardous Mate-
rials Transportation Act passed in 1990. This
act greatly broadened the Secretary of Trans-
portation’s authority to regulate the transpor-
tation of hazardous materials. Though it was
intended for large carriers of toxic materials
which can pose a risk to public health or safe-
ty, it has spilled over and poisoned the small
business man instead.

One study, which focused on the pest con-
trol industry, found that compliance of these
rules and regulations cost the industry $135
million annually. These costs arise from truly
burdensome Federal regulations which require
pest control operators and employees to keep
complex documents and markings for shipping
and containers on a daily basis. And all of this
is for small quantities of relatively benign ma-
terials, most of which are nearly identical to
pest control products which we can all buy in
home supply and garden stores—like Raid, for
example.

The legislation I have developed will relieve
these burdens while maintaining the same
high standards for safety. My bill simply
amends the Hazardous Materials Transpor-
tation Act by providing an exemption for small
commercial vehicles which are transporting
common ‘‘Raid’’ like materials which do not
pose a risk to public health or safety.

Specifically, a vehicle with a gross weight of
10,000 pounds or less will be exempted un-
less it is transporting a material, such as a fu-
migant, which the Secretary of Transportation
deems to require placarding.

Let us keep small business healthy. With
this bill we can stop poisoning the small busi-
ness man with unneeded regulations that hurt
both him and us. I hope you will join myself
and my colleagues who have cosponsored
this important legislation.
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Mr. DURBIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to con-
gratulate Mr. J.C. Collins of Bethalto, IL. Mr.
Collins has been chosen as the 1995 Inductee
of the National Mens’ Ministries Christian Hall
of Excellence, by the national Assemblies of
God denominational headquarters in Spring-
field, MO. This honor is equivalent to a na-
tional layman of the year award for the As-
semblies of God.

Mr. Collins was chosen for this award from
among the 50 State inductees of the State As-
semblies of God. He had earlier been named
the Illinois State Inductee by the State Assem-
blies of God denominational headquarters in
Carlinville, IL.

He has faithfully served his church, the First
Assembly of God in Cottage Hills, IL, as a
deacon, assistant Sunday school superintend-
ent, and youth leader. He has been a Sunday
school teacher for 30 years. He has super-
vised almost all of the church’s construction
projects, including the church itself, the
houses, and all the buildings that belong to
the church.

He has been active for decades with Gid-
eons International, spreading the Gospel and
passing out Bibles in schools, hospitals, ho-
tels, and colleges.

When Mr. Collins retired in 1988 from his
work as a construction supervisor, after 41
years at Laclede Steel Co. in Alton, IL, he
prayed for the opportunity to make 10 trips
overseas to help build churches. Since then
he has made 11 trips, including Belgium, the
former Czechoslovakia, Lesotho, Mexico, Ger-
many, and the former East Germany when the
Berlin Wall was coming down. He is now plan-
ning trips to Belgium and El Salvador.

J.C. Collins was born in Marshall County,
KY, on February 8, 1926. He entered the U.S.
Armed Forces when he was 17 years old, and
he was promoted to staff sergeant by the time
he was 18. During his military service he
worked on researching German V–2 rockets
on the White Sands Proving Ground.

Mr. Collins married his lovely wife, Ruby
Scott, on December 9, 1944, in Mineral Wells,
TX. They are blessed with two daughters,
Wanda Collins Burgund and Patricia Collins
Moran, and four grandchildren, Brian Hen-
dricks, Stephanie Burgund Krienitz, Rachel
Moran, and Alicia Moran. Following their fa-
ther’s and grandfather’s strong and positive
spiritual influence, all of Mr. Collins’ children
and grandchildren are active in their local
churches.

I congratulate Mr. J.C. Collins and wish him
and his family the very best in the future.
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Mr. ZIMMER. Mr. Speaker, on March 25,
1821, the Greek people began a long and
courageous struggle to free themselves from
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nearly 400 years of Ottoman rule and return
Greece to its democratic heritage. Today, I
join the almost 3 million Greek-Americans liv-
ing in the United States in celebrating the
175th anniversary of Greek Independence
Day.

On this anniversary it is appropriate to re-
flect on the strong historical bond between our
two countries. More than 2,500 years ago the
idea of democracy was born in Athens. The
intellectual and political climate of that time
provided the impetus for a sea-change in phi-
losophy, the arts, and science. In the preface
to his poem Hellas, Shelley wrote: ‘‘Our laws,
our literature, our religion, our arts have their
roots in Greece.’’

Our Founding Fathers drew heavily upon
the political and philosophical experience of
the ancient Greeks in forming our representa-
tive democracy. Since that time, the contribu-
tions of Greek-Americans to the development
of our Nation can be found in all areas of
American life—from great scientists like Nich-
olas Christofilos to our Greek-American col-
leagues in Congress to the souvlakis we eat.

On this 175th anniversary it is appropriate
that we take pride in celebrating the enduring
relationship between our two countries.
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Mr. BAKER of California. Mr. Speaker, in an
era when crime is all too frequently a part of
our daily lives, it is good to know there are
brave, capable men and women who each
day protect and serve the American people.

James R. Nunes is one of these persons.
His 33 years of service as a law enforcement
officer have been exemplary to his colleagues
and rewarding to those he has served. For the
past 26 years, he has been a member of the
Pleasant Hill, CA police force; the past 17 of
these years, he has been Chief of the Pleas-
ant Hill force.

During his tenure, Chief Nunes has played
an active role in putting police on the beat, de-
veloping effective youth, crime prevention and
DARE programs, and other meaningful anti-
crime and community-building efforts. His un-
derstanding of the needs of future law en-
forcement led to the construction of an out-
standing new police facility. And his role in the
California Peace Officers Association, his
study at the FBI National Academy, and his
ongoing commitment to professional develop-
ment in a variety of positions and organiza-
tions have enabled him to stay on the cutting
edge of leadership.

It is a pleasure for me to recognize Chief
Nunes, and to wish him every success in all
his future endeavors.
f
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Mr. MORAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
salute a group of people that have done so

much for the people of the Washington Metro-
politan area. Food & Friends, an organization
dedicated to feeding nutritious meals to home-
bound people with AIDS, is preparing to cele-
brate Thanks A Million Day. One week from
today, Food & Friends will deliver its one mil-
lionth meal.

The number of HIV positive and AIDS cases
in the Washington area has increased
exponentially in just a few years, ranking
Washington fifth for the highest number of
AIDS cases in the Nation. Fortunately, also on
the exponential rise is the determination and
capability of the people at Food & Friends.
When the group was founded in 1988 it
served 30 clients per day. Today 450 area
homebound people with AIDS receive 1,350
nutritious meals every day at no cost to Food
& Friends clients.

Providing physical sustenance is vital to HIV
positive people, and people with AIDS. Volun-
teer visits for their spiritual sustenance are
equally important. Food & Friends works
alongside other AIDS service programs, in-
cluding those which offer support groups and
legal advice. In addition they provide nutrition,
education and counseling services to the HIV
community by a trained and licensed dietitian.
Food & Friends provides companionship and
life sustaining nutrition enhancing their clients
quality of life.

Mr. Speaker, I am proud to see my constitu-
ents, along with the constituents of my metro-
politan area colleagues, working side by side
to serve this group of people so in need.
Whether by volunteering to deliver meals,
dedicating professional services, or contribut-
ing to the United Way Combined Federal
Campaign, our friends have helped to make
the lives of Food & Friends clients a little easi-
er. I applaud their work to help the people in
their own community, and as I join my metro-
politan area colleagues at Thanks A Million
Day, I urge you to join us in thanking this won-
derful organization for the invaluable service it
provides; in essence, food and friends.
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Mr. FRANKS of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker,
tomorrow is the second anniversary of the
Durham Woods natural gas pipeline explosion.

On that fateful night, the residents of Edi-
son, NJ were startled out of their sleep by the
tremendous explosion that ripped through the
Durham Woods apartment complex.

A 36-inch natural gas pipeline had ruptured,
sending men, women, and children fleeing
from their homes in a race for their lives
against a roaring wall of fire.

Miraculously, only one person died. Twenty-
nine others escaped with only minor injuries.

Although the physical rebuilding of Durham
Woods is complete, this horrendous explosion
has left lingering fears about the hidden dan-
gers of natural gas pipelines.

Unfortunately, Congress has been slow to
act to pass pipeline safety legislation. Al-
though the House Transportation and Infra-
structure Committee, of which I am a member,
quickly passed a pipeline safety bill in the

opening months of the 104th Congress, this
bill still has not been voted on by the full
House.

This delay is precluding some important
new safety measures from becoming law that
could help prevent another Durham Woods-
type disaster.

For example, although it may never be pre-
cisely determined what caused the Durham
Woods blast, authorities strongly suspect that
a gouge, found in the pipeline after the explo-
sion, had weakened the pipeline and
precipitated the blast.

Nationally, the single largest cause of pipe-
line accidents is excavating crews or other
workers accidently damaging pipelines. But in
far too many instances, the damage is never
reported to the pipeline operator. After the in-
cident, the weakened pipe begins to deterio-
rate and the risk of an explosion increases.

A proposal I drafted that was included in the
House pipeline safety bill addressed this prob-
lem. My proposal would establish a tough new
Federal crime that would punish anyone who
damages a pipeline and does not promptly re-
port the damage to the authorities. Violators
would not only be hit with a hefty fine of
$25,000, but would face a jail term of 5 years.

Another provision in the pipeline safety bill
of particular importance to any constituents
concerns the one-call system. All States cur-
rently have some form of one-call system
which requires construction crews to contact a
central office before beginning any excavation
work near a pipeline. But the success of these
programs is often hindered by a lack of knowl-
edge about the program or how it works. An
important feature of the pipeline safety bill en-
courages pipeline companies and the States
to launch public education programs aimed at
all businesses which conduct excavating ac-
tivities. This education program would in-
crease compliance with one-call systems,
which play an essential role in keeping pipe-
lines safe.

Mr. Speaker, while I am working to get Con-
gress to pass a pipeline safety bill, I believe
that improving pipeline safety is not solely the
responsibility of the Government. The pipeline
companies that own and operate natural gas
pipelines should be improving their own safety
programs. Improving the safety of their pipe-
lines and increasing the public’s confidence
not only makes good business sense, it is the
right thing to do.

Therefore, today I am calling on Texas
Eastern, who owns the pipeline that immolated
Durham Woods 2 years ago, to voluntarily
make a commitment to upgrade their safety
procedures. Specifically, I request that Texas
Eastern take immediate steps to install a re-
mote control valve system on its pipelines in
New Jersey. A remote control valve system
would allow the flow of natural gas to be shut
off by a human operator in case of a leak or
a fissure in the pipeline. If a remote control
valve was in place near the rupture that
caused the Durham Woods explosion, this dis-
aster may have been avoided.

Mr. Speaker, Texas Eastern shouldn’t wait
for a law that would require it to make its pipe-
lines safer. Moreover, this Congress shouldn’t
have to wait for the next pipeline disaster be-
fore it is prodded into passing a pipeline safely
bill. My constituents have been waiting 2 years
for a response from their Government, and for
Texas Eastern to install remote control valves.
They should be required to wait no longer.
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